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DEMOCRATS

ATM RALLY

ExrGovernor Hunt and Con-

gressman- Carl Hayden
Well Received in Mohave
County

The political campaign was opened

via Mohave county Wednesday last by

CoMrasmahCarl Hayden SH Ram- -

ey candidate for state auditor and ferrea
ri-wv-T-W- iit cnndiriata for BOV- - -

iJs n1Ia n the stwfich- -

VsSi the campaigne andthey re
reived generous applause A number

of Kingman people accompanied the

candidates to Oatman and looked after
the arrangements for the speakers

Thursday afternoon the candidates

talked to the people of Chloride on

the issues and were welt received -

TAQt Awninc a srreat crowd greet- -

d the sWkers at Ellc Halthe ga J

thering hdg the largest we
K ulo trathnrinir in tnfelCfciji2- - ttJ7x im Curtin was

chairman and introduced the speakersf
Mr Ramsey made an interesting mk

n the dutiea of the state auditor and

his fitness for that office Hefca
fellow who has made gootf in

his homfcWty Ytetfuma andijias
made friends wherwer he has appear

ed in the state For twelve years he
Has helvftrlbus positions with the

3 Bank of Somerton and 4s cashipr ot
that institution at the preawrjBme
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OPERATIONS

The Green Quartz situated in the
Range section of the Oatman

district to resume operation
sufficient finances having ob-

tained

¬

to Important de-

velopment

¬

campaign The vein of the
Quartz large and some

excellent ore During the boom days
the was opened in a

way but the deserves better
things and we the new manage-

ment
¬

will equip It and and develop

to depth will bring Into
light some of the things are
known to be in it

Junior Dances

Beginning Saturday afternoon there
will be a junior at the Odd Fel-

lows

¬

Saturday from
oclock to PM These dances will

be held for benefit of the young
folks are too to attend
the night dances Arrangement will
be made for tickets for ¬

lessons These dances are for the
folks exclusively one afternoon

a month will be
Price the mothers their chil

if are old enough to
dancing let them come and
a

o
Mr and Mrs Pearson a

from coast Mr Pearson
to recuperate from an illness

Pearson has the interest
of partner
in the Trails Garage and ia now
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REPUBLICANS WILL MEET

AGHT SATURDAY

The Hepublican County Committee
met al Oatman Thursday evening and
discussed Ihe political situation at
Oatman with the Oatman Republicans
and adjourned to at the court
house at Saturday evening
at which time it was decided to place

names on ticket
to fill

LFoiVSupervlBor First R

Meyer of Oatman
Por Superintendent of Schools Ma- -

bleIClair of Oatman
r For Supervisor Second District C

hA Patterson of
Action on other vacancies was de- -

A

OATMAN UNITED

1 HOLE HITS

OBJECTIVE
t

has drilled from
uiface to into the work ¬

ings of the Oatman United for the
purpose of supplying air to relieve

mine of a bad has bro-

ken
¬

thru into the station where
survey of L H Foster indicated it
wqujdrMshlei is bout90feet in
length and owing to tue f
the ground through which it was bor ¬

ed it had to be gradually reduced It
ia now to ream the to

havTlittle for potentiai enough to carry al
Hemii f rv gasea forn the
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TRIPLETS BORN IN

E

Last Friday a week ago today his-

tory
¬

was made in Mohave County
jvheiqtripFei8were born for the first
time within our boundary lines and
all three were girls All this week
visitors have been flocking to the hos-

pital
¬

to see the young ladies The ar-

rival
¬

of triplets cause no little in-

terest
¬

to be sure t

Dorothy Dolores and Doris are their
names selected by Halene Douglas
They are apparently all in excellent
health

The mother Mrs Thomas C Wig-

gins
¬

is getting along equally well
The father of the triplets Thomas

C Wiggins is a steam shovel operator
employed on Santa Fe construction
When first informed of the increase
in his family it is said he had to
lirtll Vila ViAQfl and etnarlir Viimaol f n

ticn

for him Mr and Mrs Wiggins al-

ready
¬

had one little girl age 2 who
is quite proud of her little sisters

The Wiggins union was the result
of a war romance Mr WSggins hav
ing met his wife then Mary Francis
Farrington at Derby Liverpool
England They lived in Los Angeles

dren will be well taken care of And i until recently they moved to

where

Kingman
Yesterday Mrs Wiggins saw all

three of her little daughters at once
for the first time

J W Heyer has made application
at the patent office on a device to
be used on broken hubs The device
Js simple and can be taken along by
the travelling motorist with the rest

running that business takkr his own of his oob
J

to be used in asemer- -ivriV IU j t jt
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VEIN RECENTLY STRUCK

TOM REED WIDENING AS

DRIFT ON 500 CONTINUES

Phenoniinal Values in the Vein and its Big Possibilities
Brings of Gompany to the Property

They Leave Pleased

So important is the strike on the
Tom Reed that directors of the com-

pany
¬

journeyed from Los VAngeles

Monday last to look the new vein over
and get an eyefull of the rich stuff
President S S Wfcld and directors J
W Roach and Oscar R Howard ipent
two days at the mines and passed
thru Kingman on their way home
Tuesday afternoon in a most happy
frame of mind As a result of their
visit the new vein wiU be entered
at a deeper level approximately 150
feet below the present crosscut

A drift is now bein carried along
the 500 level and the showing of ore
is the best ever opened in that end
of the property As an evidence of
what is being opened we give a few
assays taken across tae vein Three
feet 604 5 feet 162 3 feet 319
5 feet 11161 3 feet pick
is assay five The mining
feet a always

The whole so far has
been entered is wonderfully rich and
it is expected this condition will
oDtamat level the
vein which has been opened on the
600 level tf TeUurldptheViW is

feet While
the fs smaller than
thai n tho IVllurM It mntroeri
GOV CAMPBELL

ADVANCES ISSUES

FOR CAMPAIGN

Governor Thomas E Campbell
Lbefore two meetings in Mohave coun

Tuesday He reached ¬

after noon Tuesday
remained over for an early evening

oclock
Preceding the talk Mrs

H Guild candidate for congress
Hall out for re election as

treasurer Gregg

permanent board appointed by the
new member being

would
the superinten- -

i o
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when

Mark
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Directors
Greatly

for it in extraordinary values
Nothipg has beep opened in the
carnp in recent years be compar-

ed

¬

with this hew strike should
va level a ontmuwceypf
therichStuff ft sumy iftom the
Reed shares and therej iano reason

the world why it sjwuld
The dJoSiingrpropertvhas- -

4v oil -- ua jwi uw- - wjfcnV
end of it is intheReed estate

Howard the new director in the
Reed is greatly pleased the

showing the property nndetiaMS
in which the deVelopntettbf

the has carriedVoitfV Mr
Howard is the laTgeoiToperaJ
tors the and is to have
cleaned holdings
We believe it is his venture in

101555 It the mining field but he has sure
said that one across ed a winner editor has
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first
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This

the shaft the big vein will rush-
ed
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It will understood that the
winze which was the 500 lev-
el

¬

the body cut that station
was width and carried an

didate for the office state treasurer average value The is
and Smith candidate for alu f50 feet distant from the vein
state auditor were introduced and gave crosscut will have to
short talks to 8etinto the is now out

Miss Elsie Toles who also stayed 40 et and had there been no

over for the Oatman meeting with delay it would have been close the
the Governor then arrived and re atia tlme- - T1 aljout

a very interesting discussion the fet vet break
school situation She laid especial em- - the vein and this will cut through

phasis on the amendment which will t fifteen or twenty days
the votesr this fall calling for ThtTdl1ude is sa dto have nearlv

reorganization the state board alon dollars sight and the new
education Under this amendment Feu uounie

there would be seven members a
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Toles this will raise the status the development of the ore body

of the level on the tate Tellunde theschools a higher fFollowing Miss address W new development will have and impor
J Galbraith who is seeking re intbearmB n the ore bodJes

as attorney spoke until the hf Tmt M the vein
arrival of the governors party from lnto the hl estate the com

Oatman Mr Galbraith mentioned Pa f th cam JjPff
the members of the party who were f red at the wW the
not presentat the meeting and then Tellunde On the 500 of the Reed

reviewed his in office for the ore s wonderful the mdica
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Mrs Newell Wilh
JowvRecover

Today it is thought Mrs Newell
who passed through a very serious

with a family history in order operation Tuesday morning is out off

to bring out the point of he J danger She is at the Mohave county
thought of the opportunities of an General hospital where she is re
American were today and how ceiving all the attention that money

valued Governor

what

manner

sunk

tered work

mine

states

work

little
what

little

buy
MrsNewell- - was taken1 suddenly

mother and father having journeyed Sunday Monday Dr RmehArtVpro- -
in pari v Hitvs before railroads nounced the case neritonltXtfandvcallA

had appeared He said American in Dr White whobVerateion
- touay an opportunity w lUira ustsiBieu uy xr xwuctmw- -

be wants be A
and a of stability the

at

can
ill

the
ed

nas
This operation ia ftriWdeedinelV

dangerous one owitig- - tothef act
necessary requisites and I have no that the chances of the patient for
patience with those who advocate a recovery are alight the many friends

1V 4 nit J t9 jTwcJ f XTama1I AWA AAf nil

Continued on page 4 thankful that she Is rec6Wriagv
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RUTH COHENOURWEDDED

TO WALTER G STUMP

Ruth Cohenour a native daughter
of Mohave County was on Thursday
of this week wedded to Walter G
Stump of Beatrice Nebraska

The wedding was a quietvone only
a few friends being present The

Special Week Opens Tonight
home and was preformed by Rev T
H Dodd at 8 oclock

The young people left soon after
for the Grand Canyon on th6lr wed ¬

ding trip i v t
The bride is the daughter of Mrs J

N Cohenour of Kingman and has a
host of friends whose best wishea for
a happy married life are extended her

The groom is with the Sprague Con-

struction
¬

camp
After a short weddiqg trip the

young people will return to Kingman
where they will make their home for
the time being at least-

I

FINISHES

WITH CHaMiBS
George Grantham returnedhome

Tuesday of this week from phicago
Three short years ago he was playing

with tlufXingman Wildcats Now
he is playing ball with the Chicago
Cubs George has made good if
it were not for the fact that we dis¬

like to indulge in melodramatics
furthermore that it might embarass

what is necessary to would like

level

feet
shaft

about

nu

to

uuzen

and

ball

and

and

prowL Kingman people are of his rec
ord Anyway- - wewf jre aii mignty giaa
to see him aeain and more triad to

tsee that Tutting big league iunellad
not turned his head as is the case
many young men

Owing to the fact that he was
troubled some with pleurisey George
was released a short time before the
season cloded However after he went
Up from Omaha he had the opportunity
to get into five games and held his
own with the cubs Besides he was
put in two other games a as pinch
hitter

Now he will have a long rest until
the latter part of February when the
Cubs go thru here on their way to
Catalina Island for spring training

The few games he went into with
the Cubs before the season closedgave j

the management a chance to see what
he could do in action in big time
and also gave him a chance to get
acquainted with the rest of the play
ers This will be a good start off for
nextseason

Three years ago friends of George
predicted he would hitting the top
Of th6 ladder in three years They
were not fooled

RAY ROBINSON WINS

YEARS GOLF HANDICAP

The final round in the Handicap
Contest was played last Sunday with
Ray Robinson coming through as the
winner of the match between himself
and Carl Smith The match ended at
the sixteenth hoe Ray being three up

f SSlteZSiW Due should be to Rob
R6daffllVithenson fo DlavinB a 00d mat t ame

out s

f

i

and
be

citizen

here
An

abllltv

j

I

4

i

with

be

in that he used his handicap to ad
vantage thruout the match allowing
Smith only halves on those holes
where he made pars and quite often
he shot a par himself This occur-
red

¬

three times oh the short holes
Robinson scoring three forcing Smith
to try for twos The medal scores
of both players were high Smiths
being 89 to his opponents 99 for the
eighteen holes

From the information gathered dur-
ing

¬

this contest it will be possible
to place the members on more equit-
able

¬

handicap basis which fact will
help to keep the interest already dis-
played

¬

up to high pitch
The opening of the hunting season

will draw a few of the members away
from the game during the month of
October but most of the members
will be shooting golf after they have
had a few hundred yard dashes with
the mountain quail of these parts

Watch the Miner for the announce ¬

ment of the next contest for its go ¬

ing to be a hummer

Herb Babbitt of Babbitt Brothers
of Flagstaff Arizona was in King ¬

man on business Wednesday Mr
Babbitt accompanied by Jtud Waters
of Kingman also made Ta quick trip
toHackberry
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BLANCHE ELLIOTT

TAKES LEAD WITH

375 000 VOTES

Beautiful Gifts Added tor
Winnersof Week

- CANDIDATES STANDING

SECOND WEEK OF CONTEST

Blanche Elliott 376000
yera Imus 370000
Evelyn Mensch 360000
Helen Fox 200000

Mrs Fred Swenson 84000
Helen Gray 5000
Miss Davis 5000
Lila Reid - 5000
Leonarda Schuckin 5000

This week beginning tonight at 6
P M and closing Wednesday evening
October 15th at 8 P M has been set
asyie as Special Week The first the
Grand Special will be the display of
thejNew Baldwin piano and Victrola
dpenlng at 6 oclock tonight in the
yindow of the Central Commercial

v The candidates triple special is a
side offer to all candidates entered or
entering within the dates covering
special week Three beautiful gifts
will be given the first a beautiful
gift box of ladies stationery the very
latest thing in the new Cretonne cov-

ered
¬

box It will be on display at
thVRejha- - Book Shoppe tonight and
will go to the candidate bringing to the
Miner office the first twenty new
yearly subscriptions to the Miner
- The second- - a pin Seal Black leather
Vanity bag will go to the first

twenty oldyearly sub¬

scriptions tIt is displayed in thewitt
d6ws of the Quality Shop The third

delicious box of Lehy Chocolates
to the first candidate turning la three
new five year subscriptions See it at
the Rose Tree

The CandidatesVriple Special opens
at six oclock tonight and will close
at 8 oclock Wednesday evening The
gifts will be awarded the winnners
immediately upon the close of Spec¬

ial Week
Miss Blanche Elliott polls first ia

this weeks voting with 375000 Last
weeks leaders are running almost heck
and neck Miss Elliott polling but five
thousand votes ahead of Miss Vera
Imus and but fifteen thousand ahead
of Evelyn Mensch

Oatman comes out strong this week
with a poll of 200000 votes Miss
Fox promies to prove a stiff conten ¬

der for the Maxwell automobile both
by her own declaration and the fact
that although entering the contest a
week late she polled fourth in the
weeks voting

f-l-
Harold Rofinot

Died Today

It is with sincere regret and deep-
est

¬

sympathy that we announce the
death of the 14 months old son of
Mr and Mrs Gus Rofinot The baby
Harold Rofinot was ill with summer
Complaint several days and was in
the hospital three days before his
death Friday morning October
6th at 9 oclock The date of the
funeral lias not be- - announced
yet

A Bank Account For
Mohave Countys

Triplets

as

Someone has suggested that
Kingman give a present to the
Wiggins triplets and as a conse-
quence

¬

the Miner is starting a
fund Anyone who wishes to con-
tribute

¬

may send or bring their
check or cash to the Miner office
The Miner will start the list off
Next week we will run a list of
all contributions to the fund for
the benefit of our reades

This is not a charity proposi ¬

tion but a present for Mohave
Countys first triplets Many pre ¬

sents have already been sent but
it would seem a bank account
would be the most welcome and
useful present of all

The parents of course wert not
prepared for the unexpected in-

crease
¬

in their family and so ad-

ditional
¬

clothing had to be seat
for and there are considerable
additional expenses all around


